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RGC celebrated St David’s
Day in style with a season’s-
best win against Tondu to stay
firmly in second place in the
Championship standings.

And skipper Kelvin Davies is
confident the North Wales side
can continue on their run of
form and finish the campaign in
the runners-up spot, a remark-
able feat for only their second
ever season of competitive
rugby.

Champions Ebbw Vale look
odds-on favourites to retain
their title and sit more than 20
points clear of second placed
RGC in the Championship
standings.

But Davies, who has led RGC
as captain since their incep-
tion, says the aim is to finish in
second spot.

“I honestly think finishing in
second place this season
would be a bigger achievement
than winning Division One
(East) last year,” said Davies.

“It has been a huge step up in
standards, but the boys have
adjusted and have worked
hard.

“It looks like it will take a mira-
cle for Ebbw Vale to not win
the title and fair play to them,
but we will keep pushing as

hard as we can. Ebbw Vale are
an excellent side and would
probably beat most sides in
the Premiership as well, so to
finish so close to them will be a
huge boost for us.

“And that has got to be the
aim for us now, to try and fin-
ish in second place. It will be
hard, but we are confident we
can beat any side we go up
against.”

The North Wales outfit ran in
10 tries on an afternoon tailor-
made for running rugby.

But Davies insists it was not
the perfect performance the
scoreline would suggest.

“I don’t think Tondu had much
of a look- in really,” added the
No8.

“We dominated the game really
from start to finish. I don’t think
Tondu had that much posses-
sion at all. But first half we
were maybe trying to play like
the Barbarians at times, and it
was showing because we left a
few points out there.

“Second half we were a bit
tighter and played a lot better
and ran in some really good
tries.”

RGC were 12-0 up after 15
minutes after Olly Cracknell

RGC on fire with crushing
64-0 win over Tondu

crashed over from a driving
maul which Tondu had no
answer to, with Lewis Barker
converting.

The second try was down to
quick hands, good passing
and support play after Wales
under-20s international Harri
Evans combined with full-back
Llywarch Ap Myrddin for the
outside centre to go over the
line.

Full-back Llywarch ap Myrddin
goes on the attack Full-back
Llywarch ap Myrddin goes on
the attack

RGC were breaking the gain-
line time and time again with
second-row Andy Williams
making a couple of barnstorm-
ing runs from deep getting the
Parc Eirias crowd cheering.

The visitors had a chance to
take some points but missed a
penalty after 20 minutes.

Harri Evans picked up his sec-
ond try when scrum-half Josh
Leach gave him a superb one-
handed pass and the centre
danced passed a few tackles
to go in under the posts. It was
another try that showed the
brilliant footwork skills of the
centre, converted by Barker.

The RGC backline were run-
ning great attacking lines to
keep testing the Waterwheel-
ers’ defence with inside centre
Mike Jones and winger Richard
Hopkins looking for the bonus-
point try.

That try arrived just before half
time with Barker, celebrating
his birthday, running in after the
Gogs went through a number
of phase plays to set up the
score. The fly-half kicked the
conversion as the half time
whistle went.

If the crowd thought the home
side would take their foot off
the gas after the interval they
were proved wrong with Tom
Blackwell diving over in the
corner within the opening
minute.

Llywarch Ap Myrddin showed
off his footwork skills to set
up returning captain and No8
Kelvin Davies for a try with
Barker’s boot making another
conversion.

It wasn’t long before Llywarch
ap Myrddin got his try soon af-
ter with Rhodri Carlton Jones,
who passed a late fitness test
on Friday night following his
concussion in the Swalec Cup
defeat at Ebbw Vale a week
earlier, nailing the extra points.

The 50-point Mark was
reached by Tom Blackwell who
outpaced the chasing defence
after Josh Leach sent over
a good looping pass to the
winger.

The Gogs kept attacking and
after great link-up play from
Leach, Blackwell and Andy
Baston it was Huw Worthington
to score.

The final try was credit to the
whole RGC team, as after a li-
neout and rolling maul from the
pack Leach passed to Lewis
Barker who darted through to
score the final try, with a Carl-
ton Jones conversion.

Pictured left: Man of the Match,
Huw Worthington, being
presented with his trophy.

Match report by Rob Griffiths, Daily Post



RGC
NEWS

RGC are proud to announce they have signed a two year
extension with Constructiv to supply the kits for the whole of
the RGC Senior and Academy teams.

Having been kit suppliers since RGC entered the Swalec
Leagues last season the relationship with the Newtown com-
pany has grown, as we have developed on and off the pitch.

RGC General Manager is delighted that Constructiv will be
part of the RGC family for the next 2 years “It is a great time
to be involved in North Wales rugby, and in the week where
Newtown’s Tom Williams gets selected for Wales U18s, we
are delighted we have another Newtown success story. It is
important for us have partners within North Wales and it is
great news that RGC and Constructiv will continue to work
together in our rugby journey”

Constructiv will provide the kits for the RGC Senior Side,
U18s,U16’s and our sides in the Dewar Shield.

Club thanks junior fan who
raises money for Thabiso
Mngomezulu
RGC have paid their thanks to a junior fan, who helped raise
nearly £150 for Thabiso Mngomezulu.

The prop recently returned to South Africa following the tragic
death of his young sister , who was involved in a car accident
while on her way to school. To help with costs RGC officials
and fans dug deep to raise money to help Mngomezulu.

Known affectionately in North Wales as T-Bone, Mngomezu-
lu, 23, has become a fans’ favourite at Parc Eirias since he
joined RGC from Durban, KwaZulu-Natal, in September.

And RGC passed on their thanks to the children and staff
of Ysgol Cynfran who raised £141 in a fundraiser for Mn-
gomezule and his family in South Africa.

It was the idea of Gage, a keen RGC fan and junior player at
Colwyn Bay RFC who came up with “Wear your own Rugby
Shirt to School Day” with all his fellow school children joining
in on the day.

Gage said: “I wasn’t doing it for fun. I was doing it to help
T-Bone and his family as I know what an upsetting time it can
be when you lose a member of your family.”

Owen Rodgers, head teacher at Ysgol Cynfran, said: “Ysgol
Cynfran always tries to help support causes like this.

“We were very impressed with Gage’s idea to host a ‘Wear
you rugby shirt’ to school. Children donated money and
bought cakes that had been made in cookery club.

“In total Gage’s efforts helped to raise £141.

“This is a fabulous achievement and is a great credit to all of
the children at Ysgol Cynfran.”
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RGC 1404 remaining
games
8 March  A v Newbridge
22 March  H v Tata Steel
29 March  A v Beddau
5 April  H v Bridgend Athletic
12 April  A v Llanharan
19 April  H v Bonymaen
26 April  A v Bargoed
3 May  A v Pontypool
10 May  A v Cardiff Met



RGC 1404 v TONDU by Tony Bale



DIVISION ONE NORTH

If you see any errors or omissions please email the
details to gwcymru1@aol.com

Dolgellau 10 v Caernarfon 5
Caernarfon failed to capitalise on plenty of possession and scoring op-
portunities that should have ensured victory in this Division 1 North league
encounter. Dolgellau however grew in stature as the game wore on and
being aware of the frustrations of the visiting Cofis they sensed that their
opportunities would come to claim the victory.

Caernarfon started brightly with good interplay nearly bringing its reward
for Max Davies. The backs also looked sharp but some opportunities to
stretch the Dolgellau rearguard to the limit were lost when the focus of the
attack were directed back towards the forwards.

However one crisp passing movement freed Gethin Evans who sadly,
found his chip ahead bounce kindly into Dolgellau hands. Such incursions
and failure to capitalise on them were soon to be rued as Dolgellau’s
Gerwyn Thomas bisected the posts to give Dolgellau the advantage at the
break.

After a competitive and cagey opening to the second period a rolling
maul helped to establish a Cofi foothold in the Dolgellau twenty two and
from one scrum a Rhys Evans take and break led to quick recycling that
allowed Cameron Hughes to free Barrie Jones to cross and give the Cofis
the lead.

Dolgellau responded with good lineout takes and solid scrums to edge
closer to the try line. One such scrum led to good interplay between both
second rows, Carwyn Hughes firstly driving through and finding his boiler
house counterpart Rhys Roberts at hand to collect and charge over the
line. Gerwyn Thomas was again accurate with the boot to claim the seven
pointer. From this point onwards Dolgellau exerted pressure and could
have extended their lead via penalty attempts and one forward charge
that was held up beyond the line because of the timely intervention of
scrumhalf Bryn Granville.

Caernarfon however nearly lost their losing bonus point during the final
play as a forward marching scrum was due to result in a try for number
eight Dylan Llywelyn but his white line fever led to a loss of control and the
chance went begging.

Next Saturday Caernarfon hope to take on Llangefni at home in the sec-
ond of their encounters in the North Wales Cup competition and a harder
edge will be required to see off the improving island outfit.

Report kindly supplied by Eifion Harding, Caernarfon RFC
Pictures kindly supplied by Rod Davies Photography, Dolgellau



DIVISION ONE NORTH

Bro Ffestiniog 0 v COBRA 18
Bro Ffestiniog’s dismal season continued with yet another defeat,
visitors COBRA scoring 18 unanswered points. Even more wor-
rying Bro were hit another blow as two players left the field with
seemingly season ending injuries adding to the extensive injury
list for Danny McCormick’s already depleted squad.

Within five minutes COBRA took the lead as Bro failed to clear
their line, the poor kick was gathered by the oncoming attack who
went through 5 phases before scrum half Iwan Vaughn crossed
over for a try converted by stand off Alwyn Williams.

Not to be outdone Bro won turnover ball in midfield and quick ball
was spread out to the back. Center partner’s Aron Aspen and
Owen Roberts linking up with some great inter passing between
them only for the latter to knock on within 5m of the try line.

COBRA then extended their lead on fifteen minutes after Bro were
penalised for not releasing, Williams calmly converting the penalty
from 30m.

The hosts once more failed to clear their line after a mix up
between full back and winger, COBRA took control of the ball and
mauled their way towards the try line but knocked on from the
peel and Bro finally cleared from the defensive scrum.

There was some enterprising running rugby during the rest of
the half, as both sides upped the tempo but the final pass nearly
always went astray. Both back rows were excellent throughout the
match and there were notable displays from Bro’s number 8 Marc
Morris and COBRA’s open side flanker Richard Rees.

With only minutes left of the first period the hosts were once more
penalised for offside, Williams failed to convert the penalty from
Bro’s 10m line as the ball fell just short of the cross bar.

The second half started much the same with Bro pressurising but
unable to capitalise and turn pressure into points - COBRA on the
other hand took their chance’s. The visitors showed even more
enterprise by running out of defence and into Bro’s 22. Ffestiniog
were penalised for not rolling away and COBRA chose to kick for
touch. From the ensuing lineout COBRA won clean ball and drove
towards the try line with number 8 and club captain claiming the
unconverted try.

The hosts went close once more after winning a scrum against
the head on the half way line, Morris gathered and put Lee Aspen
through the tightest of gaps. The flanker then scythed through the
defence to within meters of scoring, as the support arrived Bro
went through 4 phases but COBRA won turnover ball and cleared.

The final points of the match came on 65 minutes, Bro were pe-
nalised for not releasing and Williams duly converted the penalty
from the 22m line.

The match continued to entertain with both sides competing vigor-
ously for any possession but neither side went anywhere close
to crossing the try line, COBRA returning to Meifod well deserved
winners while Bro can take heart that they are still competing at
least, despite having so many first choice players out.

Report kindly supplied by Bro Ffestiniog RFC
Pictures left and above kindly supplied by Lynne Owen

Dinbych 17 v Bala 46
 A clinical performance by Bala against a much changed Dinbych
side gave them a seven try bonus point victory to take them to the
top of the Division One North table.

Whilst Dinbych had enough possession they failed to breach a
cast iron Bala defence whereas the visitors took advantage of
individual defensive errors by the home side to rack up the tries.
The catalyst for their victory was full back Rhydian Jones who
scored a hat trick of tries with his clever running and always
gained territory with astute tactical kicks together with adding five
goal kicks to give him a match total of twenty six points.

Rhydian Jones set the pattern of match when he opened the scor-
ing for Bala after only eight minutes when he gained possession
on half way and after dummying his way through the first line of
defence kicked through to score a try which he also converted.

Bala increased their lead seven minutes later when Dinbych
conceded a penalty in front of their posts. Bala elected to take
a scrum and gained their reward when they created an overlap
on the left for left wing Alun Lloyd to go over in the corner for an
unconverted try. The visitors went further ahead on the half hour
mark when outside half Owain Aled crossed after a good build up
from half way which exploited Dinbych’s defensive frailties. Jones
added the conversion points before Dinbych opened their scoring
at last through a penalty by outside half Dan O’Sullivan.

With the half drawing to its close Rhydian Jones secured Bala’s
bonus point with his second try, another individual effort down the
touchline from half way. Dinbych replied in first half injury time
when No 8 David Haydock drove over the line from a short range
scrum with Dan O’Sullivan adding the conversion points to leave
them trailing by twenty six points to ten at half time.

Rhydian Jones increased Bala’s lead early in the second half with
a penalty from in front of the posts when scrum half Llion Edwards
was sin binned for killing the ball. They went further ahead when
lock Brian Roberts forced his way over in the corner following a
driving maul which Rhydian Jones converted with an excellent
kick from the touchline.

Alun Lloyd then went over for his second try following a sweeping
move with good support play from half way. Rhydian Jones then
completed his hat trick with another individual effort from half way
after gaining possession when a Dinbych move broke down.

Dinbych at least showed their character by battling to the end and
got their reward in the final minute when Llion Edwards capped
a good individual performance by taking a quick tap penalty ten
metres from the Bala line to power his way through on a diagonal
run to score near the posts leaving an easy conversion for Dan
O’Sullivan.

Report kindly supplied by Denbigh RFC



DIVISION ONE NORTH
Ruthin 42 v Pwllheli 21
With so few games having been played in recent weeks because
of the weather one might have expected this Division One North
game between league leaders Pwllheli and third placed Ruthin
to have a slow start. But the game started at a furious pace and
within 5 minutes Ruthin second row Chris Davies scored the
Blues first try with the visitors countering with their own try five
minutes later and then going ahead with a penalty goal.

Play swung to the visitors half and full back Kyle Davies broke
through offloading to wing Huw Parry who slipped the ball to wing
Josh Wilson who went over for his first try.

Within a couple of minutes fly half Callum Bennett kicked a
penalty goal and then after a break from midfield by centre Harri
Morgan flanker Ben Taylor forced his way through the visitors
defence for Ruthin’s third try.

After 24 minutes the score was 18-8 to Ruthin but the play was by
no means one-sided and in the last 10 minutes of the first half the
Blues had to defend well against an aggressive Pwllheli attack.

A Ruthin player was sin-binned and Pwllheli kicked a penalty
goal and the whistle blew for half time. After the break the visitors
immediately put pressure on the Blues 14 men and narrowed the
score to 18-14 with a penalty goal.

The gap widened again when, after good work by centre Hugh
Sharples, Wilson outran the opposition for his second try which
Bennett converted.

Having scored their bonus point try the Blues continued the
pressure and Wilson went over for his hat-trick try which Bennett
converted.

Pwllheli responded with a converted try and at 32-21 and 20 min-
utes to go the game could still be won by either side.

The last quarter however belonged to Ruthin. Bennett kicked
a further penalty goal and then with the last play of the match
prop Jason Humphries went over for the final try which Bennett
converted.

The final score was 42-21 to Ruthin and completed a good day for
the club with Ruthin 2nds winning 69-0 against Pwllheli 2nds and
Ruthin Youth winning 7-0 at Nant Conwy.

Above report kindly supplied by Ruthin RFC

Nant Conwy 29 v Bethesda 5
Adran 1 y Gogledd / Division 1 North
Sgorwyr Nant Conwy scorers:
Ceisiau /Tries: Emrys Evans (2), Wyn Roberts,
Cais cosb / Penalty try & Iestyn Dafydd
Trosi / Conversion: Sion Pringle (2)

Sgoriwr Bethesda scorer: Alwyn Griffith (cais / try)

Chwaraewyd y gêm hon ar gae da mewn tywydd sych. Yn ystod y
chwarter cyntaf, gwelwyd dau dîm cyfartal eu naws. Dangoswyd
cerdyn melyn i un o chwaraewyr Nant wedi 9 munud a mantei-
siodd yr ymwelwyr ar hynny drwy sgorio cais gan Arwyn Griffith.
Aflwyddiannus fu’r ymgais i drosi. Pan ddaeth Nant yn ôl i dîm
llawn, gwelwyd safon eu chwarae’n gwella a bu i Emrys sgorio
cais haeddiannol o fôn gwthiad pwrpasol gan y blaenwyr wedi
29 munud. Tro Bethesda oedd i golli prop drwy gerdyn melwyn
ychydig cyn yr hanner a bu i’r tîm cartref fanteisio y tro hwn wrthi’r
pac hyrddio ymlaen eto gyda Wyn, y bachwr, yn syrthio ar y bêl i
sgorio cais gyda symudiad olaf yr hanner. Sgôr o 10 – 5 felly, pan
aeth y chwiban am y seibiant.

Gyda Bethesda yn parhau gydag 14 dyn ar ddechrau’r ail hanner
aeth Nant ymhellach ar y blaen wrth i’r dyfarnwr roi cais cosb wedi
6 munud o chwarae. Hyn wedi i reng flaen yr ymwelwyr dderbyn
dau rybudd cyn hynny mewn sgrymiau. Trosodd Sion Pringle y
cais. Sion yn cicio heddiw tra roedd y ciciwr arferol yn gweithio ac
yn methu chwarae. Gwelwyd rhyw chwarter awr o chware eithaf
ddi-fflach wedyn gyda’r chwiban yn cael eu chwythu’n barhaus
am fanion gan y ddwy ochr. Ond, 6 munud cyn yr amser llawn,
cyrhaeddodd y pwynt bonws i Nant wrth i sgrym 5 gan Nant wthio
tros y linnell amddifynnol gydag Emrys yn ymateb gyntaf i dirio.
Tarodd y trosiad y bar a bownsio i lawr odditano! Pedwar munud
i’r amser ychwanegol bu i Iestyn Dafydd, y blaen asgellwr sgorio’i
gais cyntaf tros Nant Conwy. Enillodd y bêl mewn sgarmes, codi
ar ei draed a churo amddiffyn Bethesda. Daliwyd ef fel yr oedd yn
cyrraedd y linnell ond ymestynnodd ei freichiau i gyffwrdd y bêl tu
mewn i’r rhanbarth sgorio. Y trosiad llwyddiannus oedd cic olaf y
gêm i roi sgô o 29 – 5.

Bydd y ddau dîm yn wynebu’i gilydd eto I FFWRDD YM METH-
ESDA, NOS IAU nesaf, 6ed Mawrth gyda’r gic gyntaf am 7.30
o’r gloch. Gêm Grŵp Cwpan Her Gogledd Cymru fydd hon – y
chweched tro y tymor hwn iddynt wynebu’i gilydd!

This match was played on a dry afternoon on a good pitch. The
standard of play was quite even in the first quarter but a Nant
player was shown a yellow card after 9 minutes play. Bethesda
took full advantage of the extra man and scored a try through
Arwel Griffiths. The conversion attempt failed.

When Nant returned to full strength, there was an immediate im-
pact on the standard of their play and Emrys, playing scrum half,
was the quickest to react after a powerful ruck by the home pack
after 29 minutes play. Then, it became Bethesda’s turn to have a
player yellow carded and since he was a prop, Nant took full ad-
vantage in another ruck on the attacking try line and hooker, Wyn
Roberts, managed to touch down amongst a group of players
right on the stroke of half time giving a 10 – 5 score at the break.

Whilst Bethesda still had 14 men at the onset of the second half,
the Referee awarded Nant a ‘penalty try’ after 6 minutes as the
visitors’ front law twice in a defensive scrum. Sion Pringle, the
fly half, taking over place kicking duties today in the enforced
absence through work duties of regular kicker, Aeron, slotted
over the conversion. There followed a period of about 15 minutes
where the play was regularly interrupted by the Referee’s whistle
and errors from both sides.

But, with 6 minutes of regular time remaining, Nant achieved the
‘bonus point’ when the pack controlled the ball in a scrum 5 and
Emrys again reacted the quickest to ground the ball. At the last
play of the match, flanker Iestyn Dafydd, secured the ball in a ruck
about 30 metres from the try line, picked himself up and managed
to break loose from the defence. He was tackled as he reached
the try line but fell over the line to score his first ever try for Nant.
The last play of the match was the successful conversion by Sion.
A score of 29 – 5 will thus go down in the record books.

Report kindly supplied by Nant Conwy RFC



MOLD v LLANDUDNO by Gary Williams
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DIVISION TWO NORTHMold 15 v Llandudno 6
Title challengers Mold, brought the Llandudno unbeaten season
run to an end, but they still remain top of Div 2 North.

Mold put the early pressure on,and from a number of penalties,
took an early three point lead from a conversion by Luke Jones.
Penalties came fast and furious for the home side, being given
by the referee for no apparent reasons, and they should have
increased their lead, but failed to convert them into points from
kickable positions.

Mold always seemed to have the edge during the match, with
Llan not being able to provide any match ball for there dangerous
back division. During this first half they lost their Captain and prop
Ian Williams, who left the field with a serious leg injury. This upset
the Llan set scrums, with number eight and former Captain Ed
Weston having to take up the prop position.

Mold kept up the pressure, and again were awarded a penalty,
which Luke Jones converted. Llan came back into the match just
before the half time break, causing the home side to be on the
back foot, and it was fly half Luke Jones, that gave them their first
half points with a well taken drop goal.

At the start, and during the second half, Mold looked the better of
the two sides, and further increased their lead with another Luke
Jones penalty conversion.

For a short period, Llan managed to gain some good ball,and
put some pressure on the home side, resulting in a penalty being
awarded in front of the posts, which scrum half Cameron Davies
converted.

Neither side looked like crossing the try line for tries, and the
match was to be settled by penalty conversions. Mold continued
to press for match winning points, and were yet again awarded
questionable penalties well inside of the Llan half, which Luke
Jones turned into match winning points, with two further conver-
sions.

Llan did however, in the final minutes of play have the chance
to secure a touch down, when deep in side of the home side of
play, they attacked the home defence, crossing the gain line,
but instead of releasing the ball out to the wings, they took it into
contact losing any try scoring opportunities, resulting in their first
defeat of the season.

Report kindly supplied by Llandudno RFC

MATCH REPORTS - Please send your match
reports to gwcymru1@aol.com for inclusion

on the NW web-site and the Oval zone



DIVISION THREE NORTH

Bridge maintain pressure on the league leaders after a bonus
point win away at Holyhead.

Following a bitterly disappointing loss at home to Llanidloes the
previous week, Bridge looked to kick start their 2014 league cam-
paign, with only their second league match since before Christ-
mas. They played a high tempo game and were rewarded with 11
tries and a bonus point win.

The final score was Holyhead 7 v Menai Bridge 69.

Pick of the Bridge players was flanker Sam Williams who scored
4 tries and won the man of the match award for hie peerless
performance.

In the first half Bridge scored freely from all aspects of play, both
backs and forwards. The biggest cheer went up for prop Paul
Williams’s direct running try.He was joined on the score board by
Dion McGrath, Dave Williams, Marc Jones and Osian Williams.

If the first half was one way traffic, Holyhead came back in to the
game in the second half with the wind at their backs. They were
rewarded with a try under the posts, duly converted after a long
spell of pressure.

Indiscipline by Bridge at the rucks, helped to maintain the home
sides pressure, however the best try of the game was scored by
Bridge winger Geraint Williams, celebrating the birth of his son
earlier in the week.

From deep within their own half Bridge put the ball through many
sets of hands, which resulted in the winger being released outside
the home defence to show his pace and touch down in the corner.

Full back Iwan Jones kicked 7 conversions, the pick being a
touchline effort to convert his own try. The one cloud for Bridge
was a leg injury to lock Wil Roberts, whose barnstorming after-
noon in the powerhouse was cut short as he was tackled early in
the second half.

Holyhead will be encouraged by their second half performance
and the size of their squad, following their recent recruitment
drive.

Above report kindly supplied by Menai Bridge RFC
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DIVISION THREE NORTH

Harlech produced a very accomplished display of 15 man rugby
to finally lay a long standing hoodoo to rest at Rhos. Harlech, hav-
ing never having beaten Rhos on their home patch, and having
lost their last season 59-0 travelled with a strong squad, but still
shorn of a few of their usual starting line up.

The game kicked off on a dry and still day, on a slightly heavy
pitch, and were soon behind, when a penalty was conceded early
in front of their own posts for an offside infirngement, giving Rhos
the lead 3-0.

Inspirational club Captain Andrew Stone- Williams  soon got
Harlech back into the game following a typically barnstorming run,
captialising on some early dominance at scrum time by a fired
up Harlech pack. Rhos then scored a try of their own, following a
mix up at the back, with the ball eluding young Thomas Richards ,
allowing, following some excellent try line defence, for the Rhos
scrum half, and without doubt, most influential player on the day,
to squeeze in at the corner. This left he score at 8-7 to Rhos,
and the travelling Harlech supporters began to chew their nails,
expecting the ghosts of previous visits to Rhos to begin to show
their head.

Harlech, this season are a different prospect however, and a
superb try by Llion Kerry  soon followed, followed by a second
for Captain Stone-Williams. Harlech were challenging the Rhos
forwards all over the field, at both Scrum and Line out time, and
the Castlemen seemed to be edging the set piece for most of the
day. Rhos, as expected were physical and resilient all day long,
and tested the Harlech tackling regularly. Harlech turned at the
half 19-8 ahead.

Harlech made a couple of changes in the pack, bringing on firstly
Gorwel Rogers  in the second row, who scored with almost his first
touch of the ball following some dominant play by Harlech in the
rolling mall, allowing Rogers to power over with fresh legs. The
imperious Alex Evans  at No 8 for the Castlemen, ably supported
by Richard Foulkes , Eon Williams  and Llion Kerry were carrying
the ball forward at will now, and following some more outstanding
work by the forwards, young Tom Richards squeezed in at the
corner, following some neat interplay with Ynyr Roberts , playing
out of position in the centres this week. With Aeron Griffith , who
was playing puppet master at Fly half, kicking conversions for fun,
the Castlemen were now 33-8 ahead

Harlech, who look like a fit and strong side this season, weren’t
finsihed yet. Ynyr Roberts, following his brace of tries last week,
was having a fairly quiet game, in comparison to the high stand-
ards he has set this season. In the last 10 minutes, with Rhos be-
ginning to tire, the centre came to life, scoring 3 tries in the last 10
minutes, all as a result of classy hands and strong running across
the park by numbers 1-15, really put some polish on the scoreline
for the Castlemen. The final score of 52-8 could not have been
in the wildest dreams at kick off of Harlech’s young side, but one
that they know moves them back to the top of Division 3 North,
with two games in hand on Llanidloes in second place.

Some memorable performances on the day to players not already
mentioned, Cedri Williams , Ieuan Williams and Richard Ellis Wil-
liams  all ensuring dominance for the Harlech forwards, and also
Gareth Davies , returning on the wing and Ben Bailey  at fullback
. But much of the credit for the quality ball being secured all day
must go to Iwan Evans  and Aeron Griffith, with the scrum half and
fly half combination ensuring that the quality ball being secured
wasnt going to waste.

An absolute pleasure of a performance to witness, sets up a
home fixture next Saturday against Bangor University, where the
Castlemen know they will have to retain the same levels of focus
as shown over the past few weeks to ensure progress maintained.

So near yet so far for the “green army” ladies in this pulsating
game played in a constant downpour. No one present could fault
the lack of commitment of either side, as neither side would take a
backwards step.

Gele started the better of the two sides taking the game to their
more experienced opponents, but they came up against a well
organised defence.

The opening points of the game from a successful penalty kick
from the reliable boot of scrum half Sarah Rees. This stirred the
ladies of Haverfordwest and after getting on top they scored a try
from Joanne Kelly with the same player missing the conversion.

The tackles were coming in thick and fast as Gele strove to get
back in front and could have gone into the interval if the unlucky
Corrina Parry had been able to hold on to the ball with the try line
just 5 meters away.

Although Gele ladies had at least seventy per cent of the 2nd
half they could not find a way through the visitors defence but
much credit for this has to go to Joanne Kelly (ex Arsenal ladies
goalkeeper) whose thunderous right boot kept Gele away from
the try line.

Gail Banks and Captain Laura Taylor led from the front with some
great swashbuckling runs and the “twinnies” gave their usual no
nonsense performances. To their credit Haverfordwest put in a
superb defensive effort and the experience in their ranks kept the
“green army” at bay when lesser teams would have crumbled.

The Gele ladies as disappointed as they must be are still looking
for their 1st win in this competition and it must surely come if they
stick at it. The backs could probably take a leaf out of the forwards
book and straighten their runs more, rather than run sideways
across the pitch, then the much needed tries will come ...... but as
a team they are constantly improving.

Gele’s next match is a long long trek down to Nantyffllon Ladies
on the 16th March with Abergavenney visitng Abergle on Sunday
23rd March kick off 2.30

PLEASE KEEP READING FOR MORE WOMEN’S RUGBY
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Saturday, 7th September 2013
Flint v Rhyl – postponed
Holyhead v Abergele – postponed
Llandudno v Shotton Steel – postponed
Llanidloes 24 v Dolgellau 12
Newtown v Bro Ffesteiniog – postponed
Welshpool v Colwyn Bay – postponed

Saturday, 14th September 2013
Bro Ffestiniog v Holyhead – postponed
Colwyn Bay 26 v Llanidloes 10
Dolgellau v Flint – postponed
Llandudno v Welshpool – postponed
Rhyl v Newtown – postponed
Shotton Steel v Abergele – postponed

Satuday, 21st September 2013
Abergele 10 v Bro Ffestiniog 40
Flint 17 v Colwyn Bay 50
Holyhead v Rhyl – postponed
Llanidloes v Llandudno – postponed
Newtown v Dolgellau – postponed
Welshpool 0 v Shotton Steel 25

Saturday, 28th September 2013
Dolgellau 15 v Colwyn Bay 8
Llandudno 68 v Flint 7
Rhyl 51 v Abergele 0
Shotton Steel 19 v Bro Ffestiniog 14
Welshpool 0 v Llanidloes 52

Saturday, 5th October, 2013
Bro Ffestiniog 0 v Rhyl 42
Flint 53 v Welshpool 17
Holyhead 21 v Colwn Bay 44
Llandudno 53 v Abergele 0
Llanidloes 24 v Shotton Steel 15

Saturday, 12th October, 2013
Colwyn Bay 53 v Abergele 3
Dolgellau 29 v Bro Ffestiniog 5
Llandudno v Holyhead – postponed
Lanidloes 31 v Flint 3
Shotton Steel 7 v Rhyl 37
Welshpool v Newtown – postponed

Saturday, 19th October 2013
Abergele v Llandudno - postponed
Bro Ffestiniog 3 v Colwyn Bay 14
Flint 3 v Shotton Steel 54
Holyhead v Welshpool - postponed
Newtown v Llanidloes - postponed
Rhyl v Dolgellau - postponed

Saturday, 2nd November, 2013
Colwyn Bay 5 v Rhyl 10
Flint v Newtown - postponed
Llandudno 43 v Bro Ffestiniog 19
Llanidloes v Holyhead - postponed
Shotton Steel v Dolgellau  - postponed
Welshpool 21 v Abergele 0

Saturday, 16th November 2013
Abergele 7 v Llanidloes 50
Bro Ffestiniog v Welshpool - postponed
Dolgellau 10 v Colwyn Bay 11
Holyhead 68 v Flint 14
Newtown v Shotton Steel - postponed
Rhyl v Llandudno - postponed

Saturday, 23rd November
Abergele v Flint - postponed
Bro Ffestiniog 12 v Llanidloes 24
Colwyn Bay 40 v Shotton Steel 0
Dolgellau 20 v Llandudno 3
Holyhead v Newtown - postponed
Rhyl 53 v Welshpool 0

Saturday, 30th November
Abergele 0 v Dolgellau 40

Saturday, 7th December
Flint 7 v Bro Ffestiniog 43
Llandudno 5 v Colwyn Bay 38
Llanidloes v Rhyl - postponed
Newtown v Abergele - postponed
Shotton Steel 29 v Holyhead 0
Welshpool v Dolgellau - postponed

Saturday, 14th December
Abergele v Holyhead - postponed
Bro Ffestiniog v Newtown - postponed
Colwyn Bay v Welshpool - postponed

Dolgellau v Llanidloes - postponed
Rhyl 52 v Flint 0
Shotton Steel v Llandudno - postponed

Saturday, 28th December
Holyhead 22 v Welshpool 5

Saturday, 4th January
Abergele 17 v Shotton Steel 40
Flint 12 v Dogellau 39
Holyhead v Bro Ffestiniog - postponed
Llanidloes 29 v Colwyn Bay 17
Newtown v Rhyl - postponed
Welshpool v Llandudno - postponed

YOUTH DIVISION TWO

Rhyl fielded a side, just, with several key players unavailable on half term
holiday and they knew they would have their work cut out against a big
and strong Colwyn Bay side who were desperate for revenge after nar-
rowly losing 10-5 at home to Rhyl earlier in the season.

However Rhyl started well and a strong early run from inside centre Tim
Back broke through the Bay midfield defence with outside centre Matty
Purnell running a pin-point line to take the ball and then beat the cover
defence and full back in an explosive run to the line for a try.

The Bay tried hard to use their big men but with Rhyl’s defence on full
alert and their tackling aggressive and all out, the visitors just could not
break through the Rhyl line, despite a couple of forays into the Rhyl 22,
and lineouts and scrums on the 5 metre line.

Wing Liam Jones was always looking to run the ball back when the Bay
kicked possession away and he made some strong forays, linking up well
with fellow wing James Blythin and young Tore Wright at full back. Matty
Jones, standing in at scrum half for the unavailable Morgan Jones, mixed
things up well, taking on the Bay back row as well as passing quick pos-
sesion to Toby Davies, with the stand off as ever full of tricks and inventive
play that kept the visitors guessing.

On the half hour, an amazing drive by the Rhyl pack over a good 20 me-
tres took the ball over the try line but with a Bay player under the ball, the
try could not be given, leaving the game nicely poised at 5-0 at half time
but with the visitors one player short, having left the field injured.

In the second half Rhyl took their time to settle down, but Jayvon King
and Alex Jones played their part at the line out and steadily Connor Barry
and Alex Rowan came to terms with bigger opponents and began to gain
the upper hand as well as running well with the ball from the breakdown,
as did Brendon Thomas. In the back row Connor Deacon led by example
with Bradley Beattie winning some important turnovers.

It took half way through the second period before Rhyl scored their sec-
ond try but when it came it was well worth the wait. Centre Tim Back had
twice drifted through the Bay defensive line before he took the ball at pace
from Toby Davies and blasted through some weak tackling to score under
the posts. Davies added the extras and repeated the job 10 minutes later
when Matty Purnell also took advantage of slack defence to burst through
for a try.

With the score at 19-0 the game was won and to add to the visitor’s woes,
they lost another player to injury. They tried gamely to keep Rhyl at bay,
but in the closing minutes, Rhyl spun the ball wide out to the left wing
where james Blythin embarked on a 40 metre foot race to the line, easily
outpacing the cover defence to score in the corner to seal a huge victory.
Coach Steve Baxendell was pleased with his side’s performance which
takes them to pole position in the league and with games in hand and
now the league title is in Rhyl’s destiny. There comes a further big test this
Saturday though when Rhyl travel to Llandudno, early league favourites,
but who have lost a couple of games recently.



DIVISION ONE WEST

Builth 27 v Loughor 13
The Groe, Sat 1st Mar 2014 - match report kindly supplied by Builth RFC

Bulls gore lacklustre Loughor on way to bonus point win

With only six points covering all the sides in the bottom half of the league,
it was important for the Bulls to beat fellow strugglers Loughor. This they
did out-scoring the visitors by five tries to one.

The score-line would suggest it was an easy victory, however that does
not tell the full story. For long periods Builth were in control but the peren-
nial problem of poor discipline let Loughor back into the game, the Bulls
playing for thirty minutes with fourteen men courtesy of three yellow cards.

The issue of discipline is one that needs to be addressed by players and
coaches, against better sided they will be far more seriously punished (as
last week when they conceded three tries when down to fourteen men).
Some players are serial miscreants and need to address their discipline
otherwise it will cost the Bulls dear as the season reaches its climax.

Loughor kicked off and within twenty minutes found themselves fifteen
points down through tries from skipper Ben Duggan outside half Luke
Offa and centre Mike Powell all resulted from intelligent running from man
of the match fullback Dorian Davies. Loughor came back into the game
as the Bulls discipline disintegrated allowing Loughor outside half Peter
Smiriglia to kick a couple of penalties.  Halftime Builth 15 Loughor 6

The Bulls started the second half much as they did the first and soon
picked up the bonus point try with a bullocking run by prop Peter Owen.
With the Bulls discipline again slipping Loughor scored a try through wing
Laurence Headlan. Once restored to fifteen men the Bulls regained con-
trol and skipper Duggan scored his second to put the game well beyond
Loughor.

Final score Builth Wells 27 Loughor 13
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JUNIOR ROUND-UP

Bethesda RFC are staging an end of season tournament for the U7 to U11
age groups on Sunday, May 18th, 2014 - further details available from
Simon Dignam, Bethesda RFC - telephone 07917 897927



JUNIOR ROUND-UP

Pictures on this page: Newtown U9 (above), Builth U9
(below), Welshpool U9 (right)



JUNIOR ROUND-UP

Pictures show Afon Bagshaw with the junior players of
Shotton, COBRA, Welshpool and Bro Ffestiniog



POOL B FIXTURES

9 February 2014
Croesyceiliog v  Penallta
Gorseinon v  Barry
Kidwelly v  Sea View
Tylorstown v  Maesteg Celtic

16 February 2014
Barry v  Maesteg Celtic
Gorseinon v  Kidwelly
Penallta v  Tylorstown
Sea View v  Croesyceiliog

2 March 2014
Croesyceiliog v  Gorseinon
Kidwelly v  Barry
Maesteg Celtic v  Penallta
Tylorstown v  Sea View

23 March 2014
Barry v  Penallta
Gorseinon v  Tylorstown
Kidwelly v  Croesyceiliog
Sea View v  Maesteg Celtic

POOL C FIXTURES

9 February 2014
Abergavenny v  Lampeter
Abergele v  Bargoed
Nantyffyllon v  Haverfordwest

16 February 2014
Bargoed v  Penybanc
Haverfordwest v  Abergavenny
Lampeter v  Abergele

2 March 2014
Abergavenny v  Nantyffyllon
Abergele v  Haverfordwest
Penybanc v  Lampeter

9 March 2014
Haverfordwest v  Penybanc
Lampeter v  Bargoed
Nantyffyllon v  Abergele

23 March 2014
Abergele v  Abergavenny
Bargoed v  Haverfordwest
Penybanc v  Nantyffyllon



Ruthin 2nds v
Pwllheli 2nds by
Herbie Edwards,

aged 9


